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Abstract Resistivity inverse problems are routinely
solved in order to characterize hydrocarbon bearing
formations. They often require a large number of for-
ward problems simulations. When considering a one di-
mensional (1D) planarly layered media, semi-analytical
methods can be employed in order to solve a single for-
ward problem in a fraction of a second. However, in
some situations, a large number of (over one million)
simulations is required, preventing this method to be
used as a real time (logging) alternative. In this pa-
per, we propose a novel semi-analytical method that
dramatically reduces the total computational time, so
it can be employed for real time inversion. In our pro-
posed method, we select an ad-hoc basis representation
for the spectral solution such that its inverse Hankel
transform can be computed analytically. The proposed
method requires a pre-process that is expensive when
compared with a single evaluation in classical semi-
analytical methods. However, subsequent evaluations
can be rapidly obtained, decreasing thus the total com-
putational time by orders of magnitude when the num-
ber of required forward simulations is large.
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1 Introduction
The main objective in resistivity borehole measure-
ments is to identify and characterize hydrocarbon (oil
and gas) bearing formations. Maps of the Earth subsur-
face can be delineated by interpreting resistivity mea-
surements obtained from various electromagnetic im-
pulses in the media. From the mathematical point of
view, one needs to solve an inverse problem in terms of
the resisitivities, which requires simulation of a large
number of forward problems. At the same time, in
geosteering and logging-while-drillling operations, it is
necessary to estimate the resistivities as fast as possi-
ble, ideally in real (logging) time (see [7,18]). Develop-
ing fast and robust numerical methods for simulation
and inversion of resisitivity borehole measurements is
still today a real challenge for the scientific community
(see [6, 7, 13,18]).
Multiple researchers have developed three-dimensional
(3D) numerical simulators of borehole resistivity mea-
surements (e.g. [1,3,4,6,12–14,17,19,20,25–27]). These
simulators have been successfully employed to study
an quantify different physical effects occurring in 3D
geometries. Since these solvers require solutions of 3D
partial differential equations, they often entail an ele-
vated computational cost, making them unfeasible for
real time simulations.
In order to speed up computations in the inversion pro-
cedure, oil and oil-service companies often base some
of their computations on a reduced model composed of
a one dimensional (1D) planar isotropic or transversely
isotropic (TI) layered media with unknown piece-wise
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constant resistivities. When considering a 3D source,
the advantage of this model reduction is that 1.5D
semi-analytical solutions (coming from a problem with
1D materials and 3D sources [21]) can be rapidly com-
puted.
The traditional 1.5D semi-analytic technique consists of
the following steps. First, we apply a Hankel transform,
which is equivalent to applying two Fourier transforms
along the invariant axes, leading to a 1D Helmholtz or-
dinary differential equation (ODE) for each Hankel fre-
quency. Then, the solution of each 1D equation is com-
puted analytically. Finally, the inverse Hankel trans-
form is estimated by employing an ad-hoc quadrature
(see [2, 8, 24], and more recently [9, 22, 28]). Using this
method, a 1.5D forward simulation can be performed
in a fraction of a second.
A considerable number of inversion methods based
on the use of the aforementioned semi-analytical 1.5D
method are available in the literature (eg. [7,10,11,18]).
However, when dealing with an inverse problem, a large
number (even millions) of 1.5D forward simulations
may be required to account for the multiple logging
positions, transmitters, frequencies, inverse iterations,
and evaluations required for the computation of the Ja-
cobian matrix (derivatives with respect to the material
properties). More precisely, when 1.5D semi-analytical
methods are used for the simulation of resitivity bore-
hole measurements, the computational cost is propor-
tional to the product of the number of layers, positions,
transmitters, receivers and quadrature points. More-
over, Jacobian estimations (when using a numerical ap-
proximation for a single derivative) can adversely af-
fect the computational cost, which sometimes prevents
the method to be used as a real time alternative. This
motives the study of designing faster semi-analytical
methods for forward simulations and estimation of the
Jacobian matrix.
In this work, we consider a direct current (DC) source
embedded in a planar isotropic layered media. A DC
formulation is employed to approximate measurements
obtained by borehole logging instruments operating at
very low frequencies, which can be numerically treated
as a zero-frequency problem. The extension to TI me-
dia is straightforward (by introducing specific changes
of coordinates in the horizontal directions), but we skip
it here for the sake of simplicity. The DC case is also
selected in this study for simplicity.
The main contribution of this work is the development
of a novel semi-analytical method for the fast simula-
tion and inversion of 1D DC resisivity borehole mea-
surements. The proposed method, that we denote as
Explicit Inverse Hankel Transform Method (EIHTM),
consists of representing the ODE Hankel solution in
terms of an exponential basis whose inverse Hankel
transform can be computed analytically. Since quadra-
ture approximations are not required, this is in fact a
quadrature-free semi-analytical method, and this is the
main difference with respect to classical methods. The
proposed method consists of two steps:
– An initial pre-process that depends on the geometry
(explicitly on the number of layers), and the number
of basis terms.
– A post-process that only depends on the number of
basis terms, positions, transmitters and receivers. In
particular, this step is independent of the number of
layers on the subsurface.
The computational cost of the proposed EIHTM also
involves two terms:
– The first one corresponds to the pre-processing step,
which is only performed once, since it is independent
of the tool configuration and number of positions.
Therefore, for a sufficiently large number of right
hand sides (tool positions), this cost becomes negli-
gible.
– The second term is related to an evaluation proce-
dure. It is independent of the number of layers, and
it is proportional to the product of exponential basis
terms, positions, transmitters and receivers. Conse-
quently, it is significantly cheaper than traditional
quadrature-based semi-analytical method.
The proposed EIHTM is not intended to be compet-
itive for a single solution evaluation. However, for a
large number of right hand sides (logging positions),
the total computational cost of the proposed EIHTM
is significantly cheaper than the cost associated to clas-
sical methods. The method also allows estimations of
the derivatives in an analogous way, and it can be easily
implemented.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
First, we describe the principal aspects related to the
resolution of the forward problem and Jacobian esti-
mation by using a classical semi-analytical method. We
also describe its computational cost estimates. Second,
we formulate our proposed semi-analytical method. We
also provide computational cost estimates and alterna-
tive formulas for the estimation of the derivatives with
respect to the resistivity. Third, we perform several nu-
merical experiments to illustrate the efficiency of the
proposed method and validate the computational cost
estimates. Finally, we conclude emphasizing the main
advantages and limitations of the proposed method.





Layer = Ω1, cond. = σ1, inf. length
Layer = Ω2, cond. = σ2, length = δ2
Layer = Ωn, cond. = σn, length = δn
Layer = Ωn+1, cond. = σn+1, inf. length
(a) xz cross-section with media properties. (b) Reduced model for a logging instru-
ment with a two transmitters (Tx) and
two receivers (Rx) configuration, and a
dip angle of 45◦.
Fig. 1: Planar isotropic layered media.
2 Model Problem
We consider the full space R3 as an unbounded planar
isotropic layered media characterized by n + 2 vertical
positions:
−∞ =: zn+1 < zn < · · · < z1 < z0 := +∞,
such that, for i = 1, . . . , n+ 1, the i-th layer is given by
Ωi := {(x, y, z) ∈ R3 : zi < z < zi−1}. (1)
The conductivity tensor (respectively the resistivity
tensor) of the i-th isotropic layer is characterized by
a positive constant σi (respectively ρi := 1/σi), and
it must be understood as the diagonal tensor obtained
from multiplying this constant by the 3 × 3 identity
matrix. For i = 2, . . . , n, the vertical length of the i-th
layer is defined as δi = zi−1 − zi (see Figure 1(a)).
A logging instrument is equipped with several transmit-
ters (Tx) and receivers (Rx) located along a trajectory
that crosses the 1D layered media (see Figure 1(b)).
The effects of the mandrel and borehole are ignored, as
it is customary in 1.5D simulations [24]. We also assume
a DC source configuration, which is a good approxima-
tion for borehole logging instruments operating at very
low frequencies.
DC resistivity logging applications are governed by the
continuity equation at zero frequency, given by:
−div (σ∇u) = divJ, (2)
where J denotes a given current source, σ is a piece-wise
constant discontinuous function which takes exactly the
value σi in Ωi, and u is the electrostatic scalar potential,
that is related to the electric field E by:
E = −∇u. (3)
Since the scalar potential and its flux should be globally
continuous, the following conditions should be satisfied
on the interfaces (see [23]):
[u]i = 0, for i = 1, . . . , n,
[σ∂zu]i = 0, for i = 1, . . . , n,
(4)
where [·]i denotes the jump function defined at inter-
face Γi := {(x, y, z) ∈ R3 : z = zi}.
When a 3D point source is considered, the term divJ is
mathematically modeled as a Dirac delta distribution.
Due to the invariance with respect to x and y coordi-
nates, we can assume without any loss of generality that
the source is located at point (0, 0, zTx). Then, Equa-
tion (2) becomes:
−div (σ∇u) = δ(x)δ(y)δ(z − zTx). (5)
The postprocessed measurement recorded by the bore-
hole instrument, denoted by m(u), is given by a linear
combination of the voltages recorded at the receivers.
This linear combination depends on the tool configura-
tion and it is designed in a manner that, when a ho-
mogeneous isotropic media is assumed, m(u) coincides
with the formation resistivity. For example, in the case
of a tool configuration given by one transmitter (lo-
cated at Tx), and two receivers (located at Rx1 and
Rx2 respectively), the measurement is defined as:
m(u) = u(Rx1)− Cf u(Rx2), (6)
where Cf is known as the tool (correction) factor and





with d(·, ·) denoting the Euclidean distance function in
R3. It can be easily verified that in a homogeneous
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media with isotropic resistivity ρh := 1/σh, we have
m(u) = ρ, since the electrostatic potential at Rx due to





Similar postprocessing formulas are derived when con-
sidering other logging instrument configurations.
3 Traditional Hankel-based Solution Method
3.1 The Hankel Based Method
In the second part of the last century, several researches
developed 1.5D semi-analytical solutions for the elec-
tromagnetic field radiated by a magnetic dipole in a
planarly layered media. See, for example, Wait [24] for
isotropic formations, and Chew [2] and Kong [8] for TI
formations. The traditional 1.5D semi-analytical tech-
nique (adapted to DC problems) is derived by following
these steps:
– To perform a Hankel transform in the horizontal
plane. This is equivalent to apply two Fourier trans-
forms, reducing the original partial differential equa-
tion (5) into an ODE problem (in terms of the verti-
cal variable z), where the dependency for each Han-
kel frequency is explicitly defined.
– The resulting ODE is solved analytically in terms of
transmission and reflection coefficients that enforce
the interface conditions (4) among consecutive lay-
ers.
– The final solution is computed by numerically eval-
uating the inverse Hankel transform of the above
spectral solution.
3.2 Computation of Derivatives
To estimate the resisitivities in a layered media, it is
necessary to solve an inverse problem. This basically
consists of finding the global minimum of a non-linear
least squares problem. Gradient based methods such
as Gauss-Newton are often employed for such purpose
(see [18]). Each iteration in the inversion procedure re-
quires, for a sufficiently large number of tool positions,
the resolution of a forward problem and a computation
of the Jacobian matrix (derivatives with respect to the
resistivities). Since a fast estimation and an easy im-
plementation are desirable, the following estimation of
the conductivity derivative (based on its definition) is





where h > 0 is a pre-defined (sufficiently small) con-
stant, and uσj+h corresponds to the solution obtained
from problem (5) after substituting σj by σj + h. The
respective Jacobian matrix is obtained by applying the
chain rule.
As an alternative to approximation (9), it is also
possible to compute the Jacobian matrix using semi-
analytical formulas as those shown in [22]. This ap-
proach performs more accurate approximations and
does not require a pre-defined parameter h. However, it
requires a more complex implementation and its com-
putational cost is unclear (and not reported in [22]).
3.3 Computational Cost Estimates
When using a traditional 1.5D semi-analytical method
to solve a forward problem (e.g. [2, 9, 22]), the compu-
tational cost of a single evaluation of the solution (Tse)
is estimated as:
Tse = O (Nlayer ·Nquad) , (10)
Nlayer is the number of layers and Nquad is the number
of quadrature points used in the Hankel inversion proce-
dure. A full DC forward simulation requires the solution
evaluated at all logging positions. Thus the total cost
(Tfe) involves the cost of a single evaluation, multiplied
by the number of positions (Npos), transmitters (NTx),
and receivers (NRx), i.e.
Tfe = Npos ·NTx ·NRx · Tse. (11)
When approximation (9) is used to calculate the Ja-
cobian matrix, it is necessary to solve Nlayer auxiliary
problems (one per layer resistivity). Therefore, the cost
to compute the Jacobian matrix (Tjac) is given by:
Tjac = Nlayer · Tfe. (12)
Finally, denoting by Niter the number of iterations used
by the iterative algorithm, the cost of the inversion pro-
cedure (Tinv) is approximately:
Tinv = O (Niter ·Nlayer · Tfe) . (13)
Even if a forward simulation can be performed in a frac-
tion of a second, the total time of the inversion may be
prohibitively expensive in order to perform real (log-
ging) time inversion. This motivates the study of novel
methods focused on reducing Tfe.
In the following, we present a novel method with a lower
Tfe (when Npos is sufficiently large), so the inversion can
be efficiently performed.
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4 The Explicit Inverse Hankel Transform
Method (EIHTM)
As in classical 1.5D semi-analytical methods, the EI-
HTM recovers the potential u satisfying (4)-(5) by ap-
plying a Hankel transform over the invariant axis. To
do this, in the EIHTM, the potential u is first split into
a sum of a known primary field up satisfying (5), and
a secondary field us to be determined. Then, a Han-
kel transform is applied to the equations that must be
satisfied by u = up + us, namely equations (5) and (4).
The Hankel transform of us (denoted by ûs) is obtained
analytically as a layer-by-layer representation given by:











where (·)|Ωi denotes the restriction to the i-th layer,
zi, zi−1 are the z-limits of the layer (see Equation (1)),
and ξ ≥ 0 is the spectral Hankel frequency. The spectral
functions c12, c(n+1)1 are assumed to be equal to zero,
while the rest of the spectral functions are obtained
by forcing the transmission conditions (4). They are
globally represented in a vectorial form as:
c(ξ, zTx) = A
−1(ξ) r(ξ, zTx), (15)
where A(ξ) is a spectral matrix that does not depend
on transmitters and receivers, and r(ξ, zTx) represents
the dependency of the primary field.
In classical 1.5D semi-analytical methods, the prod-
uct A−1(ξ) r(ξ, zTx) is efficiently computed analytically,
and the Hankel inversion is obtained by quadrature,
making possible to obtain a single evaluation in a frac-
tion of a second. However, when measurements at a
large number of tool positions are required, the total
computational cost can increase considerably (see sec-
tion 4.5). In contrast, the EIHTM builds by design an
approximation to the inverse matrix function A−1(ξ)
(denoted by Ã−1(ξ)) such that, when approximating
(15) by:
c̃(ξ, zTx) = Ã
−1(ξ) r(ξ, zTx), (16)
the spectral solution ûs is approximated as:










=: ˜̂ui1(ξ, z, zTx) + ˜̂ui2(ξ, z, zTx),
(17)
and its inverse Hankel transform can be computed an-
alytically. Thus, in cylindrical coordinates (r, θ, z), the
potential u is approximated as:
u(r, z, zTx)|Ωi ≈ up(r, z, zTx)|Ωi + ũi1(r, z, zTx)
+ ũi2(r, z, zTx),
(18)
where ũi1 (respectively ũi2) denotes the analytic inverse
Hankel transform of ˜̂ui1 (respectively ˜̂ui2). The princi-
pal advantage of the EIHTM is that it is quadrature-
free, since integral approximations are no longer re-
quired. The steps of the EIHTM are described in Al-
gorithm 1. The EIHTM requires a pre-process for the
Algorithm 1 EIHTM
1: Split the potential u into a sum of a primary field up
satisfying (5), and a secondary field us to be determined.
2: Apply a Hankel transform to the problem associated to
us.
3: Represent the solution of the Hankel problem ûs using
Equation (14).
4: Compute Ã−1(ξ) (see Equation (16)).
5: loop: through tool positions
6: Define r(ξ, zTx) and compute c̃(ξ, zTx) =
Ã−1(ξ) r(ξ, zTx).
7: Evaluate the analytical approximation of u.
8: end loop
computation of Ã−1(ξ) (line 4 in Algorithm 1) that is
expensive when comparing with a single evaluation in
classical semi-analytical methods, but it has the advan-
tage that it only needs to be estimated once. Then, for
each tool position, its solution cost (lines 6, 7 in Algo-
rithm 1) is independent of the number of layers. In the
following, we describe in detail the steps of the EIHTM
Algorithm.
4.1 Decomposition into a primary and a secondary
field
We start by splitting the electrostatic potential u into a
sum of a primary field up and a secondary field us. The
primary field is a known potential satisfying (5), and
the secondary field is an unknown potential satisfying
the homogeneous equation:
−div (σ∇us) = 0, (19)
and the interface conditions:
[us]i = − [up]i , for i = 1, . . . , n,
[σ∂zus]i = − [σ∂zup]i , for i = 1, . . . , n.
(20)
Due to the linear nature of the equations, it can be eas-
ily verified that u = up + us corresponds to the desired
potential satisfying (4)-(5).
4.2 The discontinuous primary field
A natural choice for the primary field satisfying (5) is
the fundamental solution for a homogeneous isotropic
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zTx zj−1zj−∞ +∞
(a) Continuous fundamental solution.
zTx zj−1zj−∞ +∞
(b) Discontinuous primary field.
Fig. 2: Example of the primary field (in terms of z) selection for a fixed Hankel frequency ξ > 0, and a source






where σTx denotes the conductivity of the layer con-
taining the source, and d(Tx,Rx) denotes the Euclidean
distance between Tx and Rx. The spectral Hankel rep-





Since the field ûf is continuous (see Figure 2(a)), the
Dirichlet jumps in the right-hand side of equation (20)
are always equal to zero, while the fluxes are not. The
principal disadvantage of this choice is that the number
of nonzero entries on the right-side term r(ξ, zTx) (see
Equation (15)) increases with the number of interfaces.




uf if j = iTx,
0 if j 6= iTx,
(23)
where iTx corresponds to the index of the layer contain-
ing the source. Since the Hankel transform does not de-
pend on z, the spectral representation of (23) is given
by (see Figure 2(b)):
ûp|Ωj :=
{
ûf if j = iTx,
0 if j 6= iTx.
(24)
With this selection, the right-hand side terms in equa-
tion (20) are different from zero only at the interfaces
of the layer containing the source. This implies that
the post-processing indicated on line 7 of Algorithm 1
(solution of the problem for a new tool position) is inde-
pendent of the number of layers. Therefore, the primary
field up given by equation (23) is the one that we are
going to use along this paper.
4.3 The spectral Hankel problem
As with the traditional 1.5D semi-analytic technique,
we apply a Hankel transform to equations (19), (20),




ûs = 0, (25)
with the spectral interface conditions:
[ûs]i = − [ûp]i , for i = 1, . . . , n,
[σ∂zûs]i = − [σ∂zûp]i , for i = 1, . . . , n.
(26)
General solutions of equation (25) can be ex-
pressed as (14), where the z-independent coefficients
ci1(ξ, zTx), ci1(ξ, zTx) have to be determined by forcing
the transmission conditions (26) (recall that c(n+1)1 =
c12 = 0). We define:
c =
(
c11, c21, c22, . . . , ci1, ci2, c(i+1)1, c(i+1)2,




Coefficients of vector c are obtained by solving a linear
system of the form:
A(ξ) c(ξ, zTx) = r(ξ, zTx), (28)
dictated by the interface conditions, with
A(ξ) =

1 −e2 −1 0 0 0







0 1 ei −ei+1 −1 0







0 0 0 1 en −1




where ei := e
−ξδi , with δi denoting the i-th vertical
layer length (see Figure 1(a)) and, for i = 1, . . . , n, the
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right-hand side vector r is given by:
r2i−1 = −4πξ [ûp]i ,
r2i = −4πξ [σ∂zûp]i .
(30)
We consider the following cases for the right-hand side
term (30):
– If iTx = 1, then rk =
− 1
σTx
e−ξ|z1−zTx| if k = 1,
sgn(z1 − zTx) e−ξ|z1−zTx| if k = 2,
0 otherwise.
(31)
– If iTx = n+ 1, then rk =
1
σTx
e−ξ|zn−zTx| if k = 2n− 1,
sgn(zTx − zn) e−ξ|zn−zTx| if k = 2n,
0 otherwise.
(32)
– If 1 < iTx = j < n+ 1, then rk =
1
σTx
e−ξ|zj−1−zTx| if k = 2j − 3,
sgn(zTx − zj−1) e−ξ|zj−1−zTx| if k = 2j − 2,
− 1
σTx
e−ξ|zj−zTx| if k = 2j − 1,
sgn(zj − zTx) e−ξ|zj−zTx| if k = 2j,
0 otherwise.
(33)
Remark 1 The dependency of the source is explicitly
given in the right-hand side term r(ξ, zTx) (equations
(31)-(33)), and the dependency of the receiver is ex-
plicitly given in the exponential terms of ûs (Equation
(18)). Thus, matrix A(ξ) (and its inverse) are indepen-
dent of the tool position.
4.4 The analytic Hankel inversion procedure
We observe that the inverse Hankel transform of func-




, with t ∈ R, λ > 0, (34)





To obtain the spectral vector approximation c̃(ξ, zTx)
(see (16)), the EIHTM defines a priori m + 1 non-
negative exponential coefficients, denoted by λk, such
that λ0 = 0 and λk > 0, for k = 1, . . . ,m. Then, it com-
putes an approximation of matrix A−1(ξ), denoted by
Ã−1(ξ), such that the ij-th matrix element of Ã−1(ξ),






where the unknown coefficients tijk , k = 0, . . . ,m must
be determined. By the exponential representation of
the right-hand side vector r(ξ, zTx) (see equations (31)-
(33)), it is clear that the inverse Hankel transform of
approximation (17) can be computed analytically. For
instance, if the source and the receiver are located in-
























r2 + (z + zTx + λk − 2z1)2
. (38)
In order to find Ã−1(ξ) such that c(ξ, zTx) ≈
Ã−1(ξ)r(ξ, zTx), we perform a left-side inverse matrix
function approximation for A−1(ξ), i.e. we perform a
spectral matrix approximation Ã−1(ξ) such that
Ã−1(ξ)A(ξ) ≈ Id, (39)
where Id denotes the 2n × 2n identity matrix. In fact,
multiplying the linear equation (28) by the left-side in-
verse matrix Ã−1(ξ), it holds:
c(ξ, zTx) ≈ Ã−1(ξ)A(ξ) c(ξ, zTx)
= Ã−1(ξ) r(ξ, zTx).
(40)
To solve problem (39), we equivalently solve:
AT (ξ) Ã−T (ξ) ≈ Id, (41)
where (·)T denotes the transpose operator. To obtain
an approximation of Ã−T (ξ), the following steps are
performed:
– The constant dependency (tij0 coefficients) is ob-
tained analytically.
– The exponential coefficients λk, k = 1, . . . ,m, are
defined in terms of the layer lengths.
– The remaining tijk coefficients (k = 1, . . . ,m) are
obtained by solving a least squares (LS) problem.
In the following, we explain in detail the previous pro-
cedure.
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4.4.1 Constant dependency for the Inverse Matrix
The constant dependency of the spectral matrix func-
tion A−T (ξ) can be obtained analytically by noting that
AT (ξ) admits a decomposition (see Equation (29)):
AT (ξ) = C +D(ξ), (42)
with C being a ξ-independent invertible matrix, and
D(ξ) = AT (ξ) − C being a matrix with its entries ex-
pressed in terms of exponential functions.
Remark 2 We define C = lim
ξ→+∞
AT (ξ). From Equation
(29), it is straightforward to see that C is an invertible
matrix, since the conductivitites σi are positive.
If we write A−T (ξ) as:
A−T (ξ) = C−1 + Z(ξ), (43)
then the unknown matrix Z(ξ) must satisfy:
AT (ξ)Z(ξ) = −D(ξ)C−1. (44)
By introducing the change of variables Z(ξ) =
−Y (ξ)C−1, problem (44) is equivalent to find Y (ξ) such
that:
AT (ξ)Y (ξ) = D(ξ), (45)
Summarizing, A−T (ξ) can be written as:
A−T (ξ) = C−1 − Y (ξ)C−1, (46)
with Y (ξ) being the unknown matrix function satisfy-
ing Equation (45).
Since the right-hand side matrix term in equation
(45) has an exponentially decreasing behavior (when
ξ → +∞), and AT (ξ) is invertible for all ξ (with
limit equal to C, when ξ → +∞), we can assume that
Y (ξ) = A−T (ξ)D(ξ) can be accurately approximated
by a matrix function Ỹ (ξ) with coefficients given by lin-
ear combinations of exponential functions of the form
e−ξλ (with λ > 0). Then, the exponential approxima-
tion of A−T (ξ) is given by:
Ã−T (ξ) = C−1 − Ỹ (ξ)C−1. (47)
Note that with this reduction, the constant dependency
of Ã−T (ξ) is given by C−1, thus it does not need to be
estimated.
4.4.2 Exponential coefficients determinantion






where, for k = 2, . . . , n, Dk is a constant matrix, and
δk the length of the k-th layer (see (29)). Denoting
by δmin (respectively δmax) the minimum (respectively
maximum) finite layer length, we define (a priori) the
following set of exponential coefficients with cardinality
m = Nmin +Nmax:
Λ = {δmin, 2δmin, . . . , Nminδmin,
δmax, 2δmax, . . . , Nmaxδmax} ,
(49)
and we assume that each element of matrix Ỹ (ξ) is a
linear combination of the spectral functions e−λiξ, with
λi ∈ Λ. The multiples of δmin are selected to reproduce
the far field behavior (ξ → +∞) of D(ξ), while mul-
tiples of δmax are employed to act as correctors in the
near field (ξ small). In principle, the number of required
coefficients is unclear. However, we show by numerical
examples that just a few number of them are needed to
obtain accurate approximations.
4.4.3 The Least Squares problem for the residual
In vectorial form, problem (45) is equivalent to:
AT (ξ)yi(ξ) = di(ξ), i = 1, . . . , 2n (50)
where yi(ξ),di(ξ) denotes the i-th column of Y (ξ) and
D(ξ), respectively.
Considering the vector of exponential coefficients λ de-
fined in (49), we define the N = 2nm basis elements:
ṽ1 := e
−λ1ξê1 , . . . , ṽm := e
−λmξê1,
ṽm+1 := e




−λ1ξê2n , . . . , ṽ2nm := e
−λmξê2n,
(51)
where êj denotes the canonical j-th basis vector of R2n.
For i = 1, . . . , 2n, to obtain the exponential approxi-
mation of vector yi(ξ) (denoted by ỹi(ξ)), we solve the
following Least Squares problem :





∥∥di −AT ỹi∥∥2 , (52)
where ‖ṽ‖2 = (ṽ, ṽ), with (ṽ, w̃) denoting the[
L2(R+0 )
]2n




w̃T (t)ṽ(t) d t. (53)
Defining si := {si1, . . . , siN}T in matricial form, mini-
mization problem (52) is given by:





















The Least Squares problem has the following proper-
ties:
– It provides the representation of ỹi(ξ).
– The inner products (AT ṽj , A
T ṽl), and (ei, A
T ṽl)
are computed analytically.
– Matrix M is sparse, symmetric, and is independent
of the index i = 1, . . . , 2n. Thus, it is constructed
just once.
Remark 3 Note that the representation given for
Ã−1(ξ) in (36) is obtained by using the factorization
h1e
−ξλi + h2e
−ξλi = (h1 + h2)e
−ξλi , with h1, h2 ∈ R,
and by reordering the coefficients in the representation
(47).
Remark 4 Conditioning: When constructing matrix M ,
the involved inner product produces linear combina-
tions of expressions of the form 1/(βk + βl), with
βk, βl > 0. This implies that the condition number
of matrix M rapidly increases with the number of ba-
sis terms. In fact, it has a similar behaviour (in terms
of the condition number) to the so called Hilbert ma-
trices. In order to avoid numerical instabilities in the
method, it is necessary to restrict the total number of
basis terms. However, such restriction is not an imped-
iment to obtain accurate approximations, since a rela-
tive small number of basis terms is sufficient for such
purpose (see numerical results on Section 6.4).
Remark 5 Limitations: A restriction of EIHTM is that
it cannot be immediately extended to the AC case. To
illustrate this limitation, lets focus on the i-th layer,
where the spectral solutions is given by a linear combi-







where ki denotes a constant wave number that depends
upon the considered wave polarization. If the spectral
coefficients cij(ξ, zTx) can be approximated by linear
combinations of exponential expressions of the form
e−
√
ξ2−k2iλl , for astutely chosen values of λl, then the
approximated counterpart of (57) will be quadrature-
free invertible. However, it will requiere to perform a
least-square approximation layer by layer for each po-
sition of the tool, giving rise to a very impractical
method.
4.5 Computational Cost Estimates for the EIHTM
The computational cost in the EIHTM method involves
two steps: (1) a pre-process related to the spectral ap-
proximation of Ã−1(ξ) (line 4 in Algorithm 1), and (2)
a post-process for the evaluation of the solution (lines
6 and 7 of Algorithm 1).
The computational cost in the pre-process is propor-
tional to the cost of constructing Ỹ (ξ) (see Equation
(52)). In fact, once Ỹ (ξ) is already computed, the cost
of estimating C−1 plus the cost of computing the lin-
ear representation for Ã−T (ξ) given in (47) is relatively
small when comparing with the cost of constructing
Ỹ (ξ), and thus, it can be neglected.
Construction of Ỹ (ξ) requires solving a Least Squares
problem (54), whose cost can be split into three contri-
butions. The first contribution, denoted by TM , is re-
lated to the cost of constructing matrix M . Since A(ξ)
is sparse, the number of nonzero entries in each column
of M is bounded by a constant (that does not depend
on the number of layers) multiplied by the number of
exponential terms (Nexp = m). Thus, noting that we
have 2nm basis elements (see (51)), and the number of






The second contribution, denoted by Trhs, corresponds
to the computation of the right-hand side vectors hi,
i = 1, . . . , 2n. By the same orthogonality arguments,
the cost of computing a single hi is proportional to
Nexp, and since it needs to be solved 2n times, we have:
Trhs = O (Nlayer ·Nexp) . (59)
The third cost contribution, denoted by Tlsinv, cor-
responds to the inversion procedure when obtain-
ing the coefficient vectors si, i = 1, . . . , 2n. By
orthogonality properties, matrix M has a banded
structure with bandwidth proportional to Nexp. The










(cf. [16]). Since the backward substi-
tution procedure needs to be performed 2n times (the
LU factorization only needs to be computed once since










On the other hand, the computational cost for the post-
process, denoted by Tev, corresponds to the analytic
evaluation of (18). Since up is analytic, and the prod-
uct Ã−T (ξ) r(ξ, zTx) does not depend on the number of
layers, it can be easily demonstrated that Tev is given
by:
Tev = O (Nexp ·Npos ·NTx ·NRx) , (61)
where Npos denotes the number of tool positions, NTx
the number of transmitters, and NRx the number of
receivers.
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5 Computation of Derivatives by using the
EIHTM
Since the derivatives of the solution, in terms of the re-
sistivities, are not depending on the Hankel variable, as
an alternative to expression (9), we can also obtain the
derivatives as an inverse Hankel transform of deriva-
tives in Hankel space. The advantage of this estimation
is that the Hankel inversion is also computed analyti-
cally.
For a given resistivity ρj , we need to compute





Since ∂ρjσj = −ρ−2j , and ∂ρjup can be computed ana-






where H−1 denotes the inverse Hankel transform. From















In order to compute the derivatives of the spectral func-
tions ci1(ξ) and ci2(ξ), we can use the approximation













Remark 6 The second expression in the right-hand side
of equation (65) is different from zero only when σj =
σTx, and in such situation, ∂σjr(ξ, zTx) contains (in the
worst case) just two non-zero terms.
An approximation for ∂σj Ã
−T (ξ) can be recovered by






















Thus, it only remains to approximate ∂σj Ỹ (ξ). This can
be performed in two different ways:
1. h−derivative approximation: For a given h > 0 suf-
ficiently small, we can approximate it as:







where Ỹσj+h(ξ) denotes the exponential approxima-
tion obtained from problem (50) after replacing the
dependency of σj by σj + h.
2. Least Squares approximation: By derivating relation













Then, it can be approximated by solving Least
Squares problem (50) after modifying the right-
hand side term.
The h-derivative approximation requires to redefine the
M matrix for any resistivity (see Equation (54)). How-
ever, it only involves a modification of the entries de-
pending on σj . This implies that the computational cost
is smaller than when using directly Equation (9). The
Least Squares approximation requires to redefine the
right-hand side term in Equation (54), but it has the
advantage that it is h-independent. In particular, it is
unnecessary to redefine matrix M , since the same ex-
ponential basis is used for all the resistivities.
Remark 7 Note that an immediate approximation for
∂σj Ã
−T (ξ) can be performed by taking the derivative
in the relation AT (ξ) Ã−T (ξ) ≈ Id, obtaining:
∂σj Ã







T (ξ) is sparse, the main limitation of this
approximation is that the number of exponential terms
per position of the resulting matrix can increase as m2
(with m being the number of exponential terms). This,




Nr. Tx Nr. Rx
Tool 1 1 1
Tool 2 1 2
Tool 3 2 1
Tool 4 2 2
Table 1: Logging instrument configurations considered
in this paper.
We consider four different tool configurations (operat-
ing at zero-frequency), as described in Table 1.
Numerical test were implemented in Matlab R2013a,
and executed on a single core of a computer equipped
with a 2,9 GHz Intel Core i7 processor with 8 GB RAM.
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6.1 Traditional Semi-analytical solution
The reference semi-analytical solution is obtained by
using a quadrature rule for the inversion of the Hankel
representation of û = ûs + ûp, considering the primary
field ûp as the continuous fundamental Hankel solution
(Equation (22)). The function “integral” of Matlab is
used for the inverse Hankel transform calculation.
6.2 Relative Error Definitions
For a given vector of positions zpos of size Npos, we de-
note by mref(u) and meihtm(u) the vectors of the es-
timated resistivities obtained by considering the ref-
erence semi-analytical solution and EIHTM, respec-
tively. We have evaluated the accuracy of the proposed
method by considering the following error estimates (in
percent).





where ‖ · ‖ denotes the l2-norm.






with miref(u) (resp. m
i
eihtm(u)) denoting the i-th coor-
dinate of vector mref(u) (resp. meihtm(u)).
6.3 Model problems and EIHTM assumptions
For the numerical examples, we consider the unbounded
planar isotropic layered media described by the follow-
ing vector of vertical positions (in meters):
z = {+∞, 6, 2, 1.2, 0,−3.8, −4, −5.5, −5.85, −6,−∞} ,
(73)
with several cases for the values of resistivities (in Ω·m),
as illustrated in Table 2.
In some situations, we consider a different vertical po-
sition vector and its formation, which are properly de-
tailed when it corresponds.
In all simulations, we assume that the trajectory is fixed
and determined by a given dip angle, and we obtain
measurements recorded at equidistant tool positions be-
tween 7 m and -7 m (in z).
To obtain the approximation by using EIHTM, we
use an even number of exponential terms Nexp. When
formation layers exhibit different sizes, we consider
Nmin = Nmax = Nexp/2 by following the definition
given in equation (49). For the particular case when
all layers have equal size, the definition must be under-
stood as Nmin = Nexp and Nmax = 0.
6.4 Verification
As a first example, we compute the apparent resistivity
by considering 400 equidistant tool positions. To ob-
tain the approximation of the inverse spectral matrix
Ã−1(ξ) in EIHTM, we consider Nexp = 14 exponential
terms.
Figures 3 and 4 describe the approximations obtained
by considering dip angles of 15◦ and 75◦ for Formation
A (Table 2). Figure 5 describes the approximations with
dip angle of 15◦and Formation B (Table 2). We display
the apparent resistivity in log scale versus the true ver-
tical depth.
In all cases, an accurate approximation in average rela-
tive error (ARE) is obtained. Indeed, the worst approx-
imation exhibits an ARE equal to 0.11% (Figure 3(a)).
Moreover, ARE is almost insentisive to the dip angle
(compare figures 3 and 4).
The maximum pointwise relative error (PRE) is ob-
tained for the Tool 2 configuration in the Formation
B, and it is equal to 33.12% (Figure 5(b)). However, a
maximum PRE of 33.12% is indeed a rather accurate
approximation estimate as it can be appreciated in Fig-
ure 6, where we compare the apparent resistivity for the
Tool 2 configuration and its PRE in log scale.
6.5 Error analysis
For a dip angle of 15◦and Formation A, Figure 7 dis-
plays the average relative error (ARE) as a function
of the number of tool positions. Different lines cor-
respond to different numbers of exponential functions
(Nexp) used for the approximation employed by the EI-
HTM. The ARE remains below 0.3% for all tool con-
figurations. For the configurations of Tools 2 and 4 (fig-
ures 7(b) and 7(d)), some peaks are observed when the
smallest number of exponential terms (Nexp = 10) is
considered. These peaks are attenuated by increasing
the number of exponential terms, showing also inde-
pendency in the number of tool positions. The small-
est variation is observed in Tool 3 configuration (Fig-
ure 7(c)). Similar behaviour is obtained in Formation
B (Figure 8).
We notice that for engineering purposes, and especially
for inversion, the obtained accuracy is sufficient, and
the proposed method is robust.
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Formation
type (Ω · m) ρ1 ρ2 ρ3 ρ4 ρ5 ρ6 ρ7 ρ8 ρ9 ρ10
A 1 100 1 100 1 100 1 100 1 100
B 1 1000 1 1000 1 1000 1 1000 1 1000
Table 2: Formation resistivities in Ω ·m considered for simulations.
6.6 Cost comparison
In this section, we compare computational times for the
classical semi-analytical method (CSAM) vs. those ob-
tained with the proposed EIHTM. For the CSAM, we
select a computational time of a single evaluation equal
to 0.001 s, which is 10 times smaller than the compu-
tational time referenced for the AC case in [5] and (in
average) 4.8 times smaller than the time required by
using the integral function of Matlab, which we know is
suboptimal.
For a dip angle of 15◦and Formation A, Figure 9
shows the computational time in seconds required in
EIHTM with Nexp = 10 as a function of the num-
ber of tool positions. Similar results with Nexp = 16
as described in Figure 10. From both figures we con-
clude that the total simulation time in EIHTM becomes
significantly smaller than the reference time in CSAM
for all tool configurations. This implies a considerable
time reduction when the total number of measurements
(Npos ·NTx ·NRx) is large. For instance, when consid-
ering the Tool 4 configuration with Nexp = 16, the to-
tal computational time required by EIHTM in order to
simulate 400 tool positions is approximately 0.3 s, which
is equivalent to 18.75% of the reference time spent by
traditional semi-analytical methods (1.6 s). The com-
putational time required in the inversion procedure is
independent of the tool configuration, since its depen-
dency is only given by the formation properties and
the number of exponential terms (see equations (58),
(59) and (60)). Even if the computational time of the
pre-process grows as a quadratic function of Nexp, a
relative small difference is obtained when comparing
with the computational time required with Nexp = 10
and Nexp = 16. Thus, EITHM delivers accurate results,
while maintaining the fast resolution property.
Figure 11 shows the computational time required by
EIHTM with Nexp = 12 as a function of Nlayer, pre-
serving the end layer length values given by the vector
of vertical positions (73), and considering the remain-
ing layers lengths with equal size. For the resistitivi-
ties, a formation following the structure of Formation
A (Table 2) is assumed, i.e. alternations of the values
1 Ω · m and 100 Ω · m. The computational cost inde-
pendency of the post-process, with respect to Nlayer
is clearly evidenced. Indeed, when considering a par-
ticular tool configuration, the same slope is obtained
for all Nlayer, validating the post-process time estima-
tion given in equation (61). The dependency in Nlayer
is given in the pre-process computation, which grows
quadratically in terms of Nlayer. However, this implies
only a small variation in the total time when increasing
the number of layers, making possible the simulation of
a large number of tool positions in a very fast way. For
instance, with Nlayer = 30 and 2500 positions, for the
tool 4 configuration, the total time required for EIHTM
is less than 1.5 s vs 30s required by CSAM (a reduction
by a factor of 20).
In the next examples, we describe the computational
time required in the pre-process of EIHTM (see equa-
tions (58), (59) and (60)). Since the computational time
is independent of the layer lengths, we consider (for sim-
plicity) that the media is composed of layers with the
same length, and resistivities formations following the
structure of Formation A.
Figure 12 shows the computational time required by
EIHTM as a function of Nexp for a model composed
of 12 equidistant layers. Figure 13 shows the computa-
tional time required by EIHTM with Nexp = 10 as a
function of Nlayer. In both cases, we observe that the
best fitting curves reproduce the behaviour estimated
in section 4.5, validating the cost estimates.
7 Conclusions
We propose a new semi-analytical method (EIHTM)
for the fast simulation and inversion of 1.5D direct cur-
rent borehole measurements. The EIHTM requires a
pre-process step that is expensive when compared with
a single evaluation obtained by using a classical semi-
analytical method. However, when considering a large
number of logging positions, the total time of the EI-
HTM is considerably smaller than that of classical semi-
analytical methods. When solving the inverse problem,
the EIHTM also allows to use alternatives to the classi-
cal discrete definition of the derivative for the Jacobian
estimation and, in particular, we provide two explicit
representations.
For the sake of simplicity, the method was introduced
only for isotropic media. However, it can be easily ex-
tended to the TI case by incorporating an adequate
change of variables in the Hankel representation of the
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solution.
Several numerical tests for the forward problem were
performed to validate the robustness, accuracy, and effi-
ciency of the method. We considered different tool con-
figurations and layer lengths with high resistivity con-
trasts. For all considered tool configurations, accurate
solutions were obtained for relatively small numbers of
exponential terms. Numerical results also showed that
the efficiency of the method is independent of the dip
angle. For a sufficiently large number of exponential
terms, the approximation error becomes independent
of the tool position, making it a robust approximation
method.
We derived explicit estimates for the computational
cost of EIHTM, which we further validated via nu-
merical experimentation. We conclude that, for a large
number of measurements, the EITHM method is faster
than any existing semi-analytical method, and its com-
putational time divided by that spent by classical semi-
analytical methods is maximized as we increase the
number of simulated measurements.
The principal limitation of EITHM is that the extension
to the AC case seems challenging, since in such situa-
tion, the exponential analytic solution of the ODE Han-
kel representation depends nonlinearly upon the fre-
quency in the exponential representations. As a future
work, we shall investigate more in detail the feseability
of a practical method for 1.5D AC simulations consider-
ing quadrature-free expansions defined over each layer
(see Remark 5).
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(a) Tool 1 Configuration. ARE






































(b) Tool 2 Configuration.







































(c) Tool 3 Configuration.







































(d) Tool 4 Configuration.
ARE = 0.006%. Max PRE =
0.217%.
Fig. 3: Apparent (log) resisitivities example. Dip angle = 15◦. Formation A. EIHTM with Nexp = 14.






































(a) Tool 1 Configuration.







































(b) Tool 2 Configuration.







































(c) Tool 3 Configuration.







































(d) Tool 4 Configuration.
ARE = 0.008%. Max PRE =
0.814%.
Fig. 4: Apparent (log) resisitivities example. Dip angle = 75◦. Formation A. EIHTM with Nexp = 14.








































(a) Tool 1 Configuration.









































(b) Tool 2 Configuration.









































(c) Tool 3 Configuration.









































(d) Tool 4 Configuration.
ARE = 0.006%. Max PRE =
1.442%.
Fig. 5: Apparent (log) resisitivities example. Dip angle = 15◦. Formation B. EIHTM with Nexp = 14.








































(a) EIHTM with Nexp = 14.
ARE = 0.009%. Max PRE =
33.115%.


























Fig. 6: Pointwise Relative Error example. Tool 2 configuration. Dip angle = 15◦. Formation B.
























































































































Fig. 7: Average Relative Error. Dip angle of 15◦. Formation A.
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Fig. 8: Average Relative Error. Dip angle of 15◦. Formation B.
























































































































Fig. 9: Time (s) comparison between EIHTM (with Nexp = 10), and classical semi-analytical methods (CSAM).
Dashed (red) line represents the computational time required by EIHTM in the pre-process, which consists of
estimating A−1(ξ).
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Fig. 10: Time (s) comparison between EIHTM (with Nexp = 16), and classical semi-analytical methods (CSAM)
for different tool configurations. Dashed (red) line represents the computational time required by EIHTM in the
which consists of estimating A−1(ξ).












































































































































Fig. 11: Time (s) in EIHTM with respect to the number of layers for different tool configurations and number of
positions.
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(a) Matrix M construction.





























(b) Right-hand side construc-
tions.





































(c) Least squares inversion.
Fig. 12: EIHTM pre-process computational cost example with Nlayer = 12, as a function of variable Nexp.




















































(a) Matrix M construction.




















































(b) Right-hand side construc-
tions.


























































(c) Least squares inversion.
Fig. 13: EIHTM pre-process computational cost example with Nexp = 10, as a function of variable Nlayer.
